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service of the community, so I had to relinquish
the desire for children and wealth and live the
Jife_.pJL^dne_. retired JroSL household .cares'." His
-OBJECT Was the service cf the community, the"
''inner city", "the untouchables and the colonized
{teppte of God.

Dag JJammarskjold and Celibacy
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Dag HammarsHJold, Secretary-General of the
United Nations, was another who bejieved in celibacy (because of love for an object; in his case, it
was peace among nations. "For him who has responded to the.call of t i e Way of Possibility,
loneliness may be obligatory." On his fifty-third
birthday, he wrote: "Didst Thou give me this inescapably loneliness so that it would be easier for
m£ to give Thee all?"
/
Though anormal man, lie felt the "longing to
share an embrace, to be united and' absorbed."
Like Gandhi, he affirmed that "the loneliness of
celibacy may lead to a communion closer and deepe r than any achieved Toy t\io bodies. Our lovfe becomes impoverished if we lack the courage to
sacrifice its object."
He knew that many in the United Nations made
fun of hirn because of his celibacy and accused
him of homosexuality. "To me, it is competely- absurd that I could have conversations with a person
with homosexual leanings." So he playfully made
fun of his detractors i n the, lines:

We may be too hard on Judas. He was the first
theologian of Christian history who said that
"theology is politics" and began justifying the
break because Our Lord would not make Himself
King. He was also the- first to vindicate his ego
and his break with the Lord by pleading for the
poor of the Inner City- "Sell the liturgical ointment and build a tenement." All this was a phony
salving of conscience, but in the end, he came
face to face with Love: "I sinned in betraying Innocent Blood." "
"•
'
Not history, nol? sociology, not tradition,"~not~
nermeheutics, "but love — around this maypole
dance sinners and saints. Some have long strings,
. others short, but love is the magnetic pole. It is
the excuses, the neurotic self-justifications which
becloud the issue:

Holy Hour

f^stpw^d^onrmosell^^

linhjjk^vfrjftjldjhip^

"This, 'fha-f killed Thee, kissed Thee, Lord!
Touch Thee, and we touch it: — dear,
Dark itlsr adored, abhorred_.....
Vilest, yet most sainted here.
Red of heat, O white of heat,
It is hell and heaven meet" —

' wounding of one W love, like the organ-grinder
in the story, who repulsed a child with a blow and
a" curse. TBe~chira tucfiiea Back to rnffi^ffiffliftetr
his face to be kissed.
The Cross has precisely this power to inflict a
wound more deadly than any blow: The Christ
turning His crowned, thorned^ead to .the deviant
priest or religious to be lussed again.
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Washington—Dr. Clarence
(for theology), Catholic UniC. Walton, the first layman
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bis faculty colleagues and of
The new president satorffie
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dean of general studies at Columbia^JJniversity, _was one
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passed Jay student revolutionaries during the Coluirtbia
troubles last year. His predecessors in the presidency of
the pontifical university all
have been bishops or priests, v

"As we put our affairs in
order, support will be forthcoming, iri full measure," he
predicted.

"We have a facttlfy that is
in some ways pre-eminent,"
-he said. ""We have faculty
unity and commitment. We
have enough land to meet our
projected growth patterns —
He was interviewed" the <Jay
something few! urban univer-after-a-rone-day—studeflt-tMy-— sities have. We have a direct
cott of the >theology school.
relationship- wij:h every bishThe academic freedoim issue
op and diocese in the counarose when Father. Murphy
try because ,weL^are-the-6ath'
said' the. trustees would not
olic University ipf America.
^ap^in^ntrirtean-Tjeeause-lie^—
fiad. openly disagreed with
"The great concerns in edut h e ,P»Pe about birth control.
cation and business today are
with value theory tod hecp
The new president seemed
we have a special competence
unruffled by the situation*
that has to be; vised. -: e
"It was a shock for a new
"There are enormous jarobpresident to .come in \ ahd
make a^debisidtt co'atfafy\to- lekis. relating to changing
values,. A there^arfe^mj>%
t h e A majority view of tooth
faculty "attd students," he said. matters that are of Catholic,
concern today that, with our
:
-'fi've hSdVldrig meetings theology faculty, and qui*-, sowitltbotlf faculty and stii- cial sciences, faculties' jrVbrfe
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Members of Mother Cabrini Circle, Rochester, who arranged 23rd annual
Circle tea held last Sunday for funds toward scholarships for Negroes in
area Catnolic high schpols are, from left: Mrs. Alice Roberson; Miss Nola DeRuen, Circle president; Mrs. Frank Shaughnessy, scholarship chairman; Mrs.
Carolyn Siplin, Mrs. Betty DeRouen.
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Elmira—Contemplative nuns,
through their prayers and sacrifices, contribute greatly to the
progress of Christianity, Bishop
James E. Kearney said here
Tuesday.

neth C. Sullivan, OP., of New
York City, provincial of the Do
minican Province, and the Very
Rev. Albert Drexelius, OP.,
chaplain of the Dominican Nuns
Monastery in Buffalo.

The Bishop delivered the
homily at a Mass in the Monastery of the Dominican Nuns
of the Perpetual Rosary, marking the 25th anniversary of its
founding.

The Elmira monastery was
founded Aug. 16, 1944, when
eight nuns came here from the
Buffalo institution. There now
are 21 Sisters here.

Concelebrants of the Mass
were Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
Auxiliary Bishop John E. McCafferty, the Very Rev. Ken-

Besides prayer and1 devotions
—including day and night perpetual recitation of the Rosary
by a succession of Sisters—the
nuns try to support themselves
through the sale of vestments,
altar -Jiiums, holy cards^ stationery, cookies, and so forth.
Despite this work, outside financial "help still is needed to
meet current expenses.

Stephen Bednarek, Prop.

LOLL'S PHARMACY

G.H. & J.T. Kelly, Inc.

R. C . LOLL, P H A R M A C I S T

Cloistered religious are "an
essential part of the Church,"
Bishop Kearney said. "We call
these monasteries 'powerhouses
of prayer,'" he added.
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ENGINEERING
and
CONTRACTING
Fixtnrei and Supplies
•15 WEST FIRST STREET

Funeral Home

Qualit^Fjtrniture
Phone 64431 62 Bridge, St.

139 Walnut St. Dial 6-9121

CORNING, N.Y.

CORNING, N. Y .

JEFFERSON MOTOR INN
DOWNTOWN WATKINS GLEN
Famous For Ftm Food Sine. IS34
Featuring: Regular Dinner Every Night, Famous Gourmet Smorgasbord
SMORGASBORD Ev.ry Night Except Monday
Reservation Requeited, Float*!
Satisfaction I t Alwayt GuaranUaxI
N E W MOTEL A N N E X
Plan On A Weekend in Watkint Glen
•

WATKINS GLEN, N T

Open

Daily

Just a Stone's Throw from the Post-Office
Owners, Edna & Bob Stone

CHARLES

&SONS

nun,

FUNERAL

HOMES

INC

O P E N TILL 11 P . M . DAILY

903 DAVIS ST.

Call 535-2741

S T O N E S RESTAURANT

PRESCRIPTIONS
OUR MAIN BUSINESS

~EtEeraie*fc-

A.W.BEILBY&S0N

M. L. ALLEN & SON

Dominican Nuns Mark
25 Years of Prayer

311 LAKE STREET
•
1880 DAVIS STREET
ElMIRA, NEW YORK

ELMIRA

"OUR FAMILY

RE 2 - 6 6 7 4

SERVING

YOURS

SINCE 1896"
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"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE"
HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL

RE 2-0597
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SUNDAYS

BUS HORIfiAN'S* TAVERN

(Marion Mack, R.PH.)

227 HOFFMAN ST.

'

SERVING LUNCHES
11:30 T O 2r30
DINNERS 5 P.M. T O 10 P.M.
ALA CARTE TILL 12:30 A.M.

KELLY JtETALL DtiUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS

Degrees of Love
How much do we love? Ten cents worth? Thirty
pieces of silver worth? That ardor of passion is at
stake, is evidenced in the common tendency on the
pari of those who fission their love to rationalize
their defection. Love is in the will, not in the
.emotions, nor in reason. But when love weakens,

Academic Freedom
Not at Issue, Says
Catholic U. Dean

Promoting Scholarships for Negroes

A holy hour is scheduled from
3 to 4 p.m. Oct. 12 at St. Joseph's
-ehrurch, Franklin Street, in,reparation to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary and the Lady of
Fatima.

What wonders faith holds for•those who~lieveT~
forget a "gift", even though they are conscious
of having failed so often. The Cross is ever loved,
for on it Christ is ever sorrowing with us, healing
grief with grief. As George Meredith wrote of the

S
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^ Saturday's activities will begin at 4 . p.m. at the school.
Highlight will be a parade of
local marching bands, drum
corps units and fire companies,
which will leave the CulverRidge Plaza at 6:30 p.m. and
end at the school.

But how about the vast majority of priests and
religious who struggle, who fall and rise, who
wrestle like Jacob, but who never forget the Giver
-of-the Gift? Even the weakest of them find inveach
new mercy another reason for loving Our Lord.
This image of the re-Crucified Christ pulls souls
back again to Him to prove that^r&conciled love

The surrender of celibacy by those who once
loved totally is not jitst the breaking of an ecclesiastical law, or an outmoded custom, or even a Divine command. It i s the churlish, wanton and
LV*I

'- A fish—fry-will be served beginning at 4 p.m. Friday, Oct.
10, at the school. Carnival rides
and games are slated.

Conclusion
The love of celibacy rises and falls with the love
of Christ. Why does the "spirit of the world which
is af enmity with Christ" and which expresses itself in the press and on television, rejoice in. the
repudiation of celibacy? Because it means that
Christ as Lord is less regnant in human hearts.
The publicity given to those who return the gift
is the world's way of justifying a bad conscience.
The greater the defections from the Holy, the
-more Christ i s crowded off the edge of the world.

is n n m r v t i m o f ; CTU&et^r t h a n a n

*f§L

Courier-Journal — Friday, Oct. 10,1969

Activities at Bishop Kearney
High School this weekend will
climax a "Kearney Kaf nival
xWeek'' prograrh staged by parents and students to raffce funds
and avoid tuition increases.

"Not that they starve, but they • starve so
dreamlessly.
Not that they sow, but they seldom reap.
Not that they serve, but have no gods to
serve, <•
'•
Not that they die, but they die like sheep.."
(Vachel Lindsay)

"Because-it never f ounxl a mate / Men called
the unicorn abnormal."
So 'passionate_^wis~~hTs^ove_toT brotherhood
among nations, that much cargo had to be thrown
overboard to save the ship. "I am the vessel. The
dfraughi is God's. And God is the Thirsty One."
"Faith is the marriage of God and the soul.
If you fail, it is God, thanks to your having
Betrayed Him, Who will fail mankind."
Gandhi and Hammarskjold have merely repeated the idea of Paul: "An unmarried ma_n can devote himself
To the Lord's affairs.
All he need worry about is pleasing the Lord.
But a married man has to bother about the
world's affairs
And devote himself to pleasing his wife.
He is torn in two ways." (I Cor. 7/33)
It all gets back to how passionate a man is, how
high mount his flames and how burning are his
lusts. If a man gives up his freedom for a woman
he loves, maybe a man would give up a woman
„^©r~TJLfe-UseJiL])^
rents that are indirect and pass to heaven through
the flesh, but neither is there anything abnormal
>about the direct ^current which passes to heaven
without the short circuit of earth. :

'KarnivaF
To Feature
Parade

> reason takes over the will and begins to rationalize
behavior. Eve blamed serpent, Adam blamed Eve.
Almost invariably the Holy' Father or the Church
is blamed.
' ''
One writes: "I left because the Church had no (
concern for the poor." Today, he is living ^in a
penthouse. Another: "The bishop yas tpo slow in
helping the blacks." Today, he is living in a
$62,000 suburban home, but the wife is suing for
divorce. How different is the man who wrote: "I
am a sinner. I'm ashamed. Pray for me." That
man will never be lost. He loves tfteTfbd Who
seems absent but is really so present.
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ELMIRA, N.Y.
.

DAVIS at SECOND ST.
732-9381
ELMRA, N.Y.
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The House of Quality Home Furnishings

Bake Sale GoingDoor to Door
The Women's Guild of St.
Christopher's wjll nit the road
next Saturday with a travelling
bake sale.

Fine Furniture By

JAMESTOWN LOUNGE

CONANT BALI

BIGELOW

CAROSGIO'S

DREXEL

RUGS and BROADLOOM

Til* & MarbU
R«al Clay Til*
Rubber . Asphalt Tile

HALLAGAN

RE 2 - 0 2 5 2
6
Havittg-not-mueh-of-any^pkiei ^4t4-WTSECONir^T;
to set up shop in the new North

Chili parish, they have com
mandeered motorized equipment. "Watch for a big yellow
bus and station wagon filled
with homerbaked goodies," is
TJ^jra. Ulpm. OH. I A Piptr (ran Pratei)
the message passed around the
fleighborhooaS
Another food project — inDoubla $6.95
take, rather than outgo — will
N* Fittllf RlVtflrt
get underway at the Guild meeting at 8:30 Tuesday night, Oct.
14. I t will be a regular monthly A strong (orm-fittini washable support
collection of canned food for tor reducible Injuinal hernia. Back
the Secular* Mission.
lacing adjustable. Snaps In front. Ad-

RUPTURE-EASER

justable Her-strap.- S8ftr-flat-|WBBernie Houlihan of the Cativ pad. For. men, women and children.
olic Family Center will talk Mail orders: give measure around lowabout the innercity at Tuesday's est part of abdomen. Specify right, left
meeting, in the Chili Fire De- or doable,

partment
Chili.

Social

Club,

3231

-AWARD F<OR POPE
Addis Ababa—(RNS)—Pope
Paul VI has been designated to
receive the Empress Menen
Award, a cash prize amounting
to approximately $12,000, "for
his outstanding contribution to
world peace," a spokesman for
the Haile Selassie Prize Trust
announced here. Emperor. Haile
Selassie is scheduled to make -a
formal presentation of the
award on Nov. 2.-

AUBURN, N.Y.

GER0ULD
RE 3-6696
Delivery Scrvic*
130 5. M A I N ST.

Over 10,000 square yards. Alexander-Smith, Bigelov/,
Cabin C r a f t s . . .
Over 200 remnants and mill ends . . .
DTSTTNCT f v r r u T w m r a F * W S S ^ 0KXPE1ttK-»;-*ttttAN6E5--

ELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST.

ELMIRA

F. T-, F. M . , Wm: R., PU. and
G . W. STEED
-—
Profatilonal Pharmacy

CHERRY WISNOWKA
GOLDWASSER

m.

• VODKA WYBOROWA

KRUPNIK HONEY LIQUEUR

From Czechoslovakia
^CheiTyH&lwkberry-tosp
WINES BY JELINEK

$2' 1 5

/
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GENEVA MILK CO. V

Jeremiah F. Hourihan, Prop.
1009 COLLEGE .AVE. —. ELMIRA

6 Convenient
Locations • •

161 U k « St.. RE 4-7117
31? Carroll St.. RE 3-7001
416 So. Main St.. RE 4-5303

707 S. Mato "St., RE ?-5dll

,

CORNING, N. Y
1

MILk. : AN0JULk PRODUCTS

r -WW Ko'r8&-io«s Mfcpl*'. Sir*t«^U

in Elmira

Jerry's Liquor Store

HORSEHf ADS, N. Y.
\
—

25 i|B. r<ult«n«y St.. *

Boys Town
Nebraska
U.S.A.

Father
Flanagan
Fr,iendof„
the Boys

-All Good/

All
nspiring!

fFmira Theatre Oct, 13
8:30 P.M.
Sponsored by Notre Dame High School
Reserved,ind Patron Tickets Nov
o.nSjIe . . . Call:
Rt-sont '2-871"., 4-7%7, l-imi,l-U\1

>,

>

or 3-5931

Early Reservations fec6minenrled Ipr this
International Group
!,vui^S4.oo-S3.00S2.l)0

.. ...tXTM-Hlll.,

fc*'<iw»«1».i*.*»«»>^<;<J*<'«i»i

i

PHONE 732 9V8I

Boys Town Choir

Phone RE 2-0420

322 W . VrVrer St., RE 2-4930

lEeUbli
itabltihed
ISM""

""P1"

-CONCERT

4 5s Qt

GENEVA, N.Y.
Phone

of

\r& r u g c o m p a n y

ROUTE '338. THE MIBAClE MIIE (1 MILE SOUTH - WESTINGHOUSE ClRClE )

ELMIRA, N. Y.

l.

'el.ert;on.

• VODKA ZUBROWKA

Pboae
AL 3-6051
58 tr.nVlln fit.
A«bum, New York

P,e,e

POLISH IMPORTS

Complete pick-up and
delivery service. . . !

» - ^ i ^ ^ N « » m » « ^ > ^ « » »d» ^ ^ ^ - - f •^•«*m»i

A trained carpet
Estimoter
will call on you with a com-

Monday and Friday till 9

POINTS
LIQUOR STORE Inc.
*_HFJT3

-5hop-trrh0TWg

'
'
from which to choose. N o obW e e k d a y s a n d S a t u r d a y till 5 : 0 0 >- ligation.

WE DELIVER

PHARMACIST*

KARASTAN RUGS

Your magic carpet in
the Twin Tiers.
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